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Upcoming Club Dances
Friday May 1

7

Lesson: Jill Mann & Ed Freed

Saturday June 1 , Free Dance

see pg. 1 1 for details

Saturday, June 29

'W^ IndepenDANCE
July 4th-7th

An event right in your own
hometown

Radisson Bahia Mar Beach Resort & Hotel

Event Directors : Steve Giles & Terri Rippa

*Workshops**Competition Events*
*Pool Party **Late Night Dancing*

www.independance-swing.com

Steve: 214-36dance dancertx@swbell.net

Terry: 214-526-8889 terryrippa@webtv.net
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The South Florida Swing Dance Society. . . .

...was formed in January 1992 as a "not-for-profit" social organization "dedicated primarily to the

entertainment, fellowship and interest of it's members and providing opportunities for its members to associate

with others who share the enjoyment of dancing to swing type music wherever it may take us" Our motto is

CLUB OFFICERS "Smile...Come dance with us!"

President Frank Szabo 954-738-3554

Vice Pres Saul Cohn 305-944-3330

Treasurer Ray Yang 954-454-97 1

1

Secretary Brenda Chica 954-437-8306

Membership Dominic Sparacino.. 954-788-3201

BOARD MEMBERS

JanSvenson 954-946-9515

George Peroni 305-696-2504

Deborah Bergeron 954-575-5600

Guido Ruiz 305-273-8677

Jimmy Gentile 305-866- 1 389

WANTED Volunteers

COMMITTEES

Newsletter Jim Bergeron. . ..954-575-5600

Photography All Photos Welcome

Hot Line Deborah Bergeron

WebSite Saul Cohn

E-Mail Clint Folkes

Phone Jan Svenson, (Dade)

Phone Deborah Bergeron, (Broward)

Social/Dance Guido Ruiz

Food Suellen Clementino

South Florida Swing Dance Society

PO Box 81-4147

Hollywood, FL 33081-4147

Hotline 305-944-9917

Http://www.sfsds.com

Make sure you're on our weekly E-mail list,

send
"
add me to the E-mail list" w/ your

i

first & last name and E-mail address to

SFSDS(a)Yahoo.com

ATTENTION

Board Meeting

I

s

' Monday OF EACH MONTH
7:30 PM to 10 PM

Hollywood Multi-Purpose Center

2030 Polk St., Hollywood

EVERYONE WELCOME

Support your Club ADVERTISE
Contact Jim Bergeron

954-575-5600 or E-Mail berger itajbellsouth.net

AD DEADLINE FOR June is May 25

$ Price schedule for ads S

#of
Issues

1 2 3 4 5 6

Bus

Card
15 30 45 60 75 85

1/4 Page 30 55 85 115 140 160

1/2 Page 55 100 155 210 260 310

Full

Page
90 150 240 330 415 500



FROM THE PRESIDENT

Dancers,

I want to thank all of you over the last several dances for making them a

growing success. I think the Elks Club of Plantation is a great place for us all to

dance. They enjoy having us and we enjoy being there. We are lucky in that we can

stay with the Plantation Elks for the upcoming year.

Thanks also goes to the Board Members, all volun-

teers and members who help in our society. I feel good

about our dances and the fun we are having. I think this will

continue and will continue to be a huge success.

Lets keep dancing!

Sincerely,

Frank Szabo

1 1 <>I in an Automotive... 78 Years Of Family Owned Dealership Featuring

Holman Lincoln/Mercury Pompano.
Established 1974

A Lincoln Premier Dealership— Winners of Lincoln/Mercury's Presidential and Chairman's

Awards for outstanding Sales and Service- invites all members of the South Florida Swing

Dance Society to Swing your car into shape with these spring cleaning maintenance and

service specials...

See Me For All Your Car Care Needs.

Bilstein Engine Oil Flush w/Lube, Oil & Filter Change- Reg. $122.76 SFSDS Special—$109.76

Wynns Coolant Flush-

Reg. $99.88 SFSDS- 89.88

Petro Intake Cleaning-

Reg. $129.88 SFSDS- $116.88

Wynns Transmission Flush W/Mercon 5-

Reg. $149.88 SFSDS- 136.88

Competitive Pricing On Tires

Michelin - Goodyear -General

As well as other car services.

Purchase 3 Lube-Oil and Filter changes and

get your 4th FREE.

§ LINCOLN

Mercury fy

FOMi'ANO

(954)782-8110

Miami (305) 944-8234

W.P.B. (561) 737-8590

Personal Beeper 221-4971

Direct Line 738-3554

Fszabo@pompanolincoln.com

Frank Szabo

Customer Care Consultant

2741 N. Federal Highway

Pompano Beach, FL. 33064

"SEE ME PERSONALLY"



APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP OR SUBSCRIPTION
In order to create and maintain an accurate record of our membership, please provide the

following information to the Membership Chairman, Dominic Sparacino.

Make check payable to the S.F.S.D.S. and mail to P.O. Box 81 -41 47 Hollywood Florida 33081

.

All memberships expire on Dec 31st of the issue year.

Please check one:

$25.00 Full membership with discounts and full benefits. Drops to $20 starting 4/1 till 12/31

$12.00 Subscription member: to newsletters and announcements only.

Name . .

Address

City State Zip

Home Phone ( ) Work( ) Cell(_

E-Mail: Address

Birthday: (month/day) / / Occupation

For last minute reminders, I prefer to be contacted by E-mail Phone,

Please list me in the membership directory YES NO

The S.F.S.D.S. is an organization of volunteers operating through committees that do

the work of our nonprofit corporation. Each member is encouraged to help out by serving on a committee.

PLEASE consider one or two committee of which you would be willing to serve on.

Membership committee, follow-up on renewals, solicit memberships

Social committee, help with the planning and organization of the dances

Newsletter committee, putting labels on newsletters, writing articles, getting ads.

Host & hostess , greeters, social mixers,

Photography and video taping of dances

Telephone committee, call members and spread info of events

I have a computer and would be willing to assist in info, management.

I would like to serve on the Board, (must be a member in good standing for 90 days)

I would be glad to help wherever I am needed

In consideration of the mutual benefits derived from membership in the South Florida Swing

Dance Society, Inc. and acknowledging that an injury may occur while dancing, the

undersigned does hereby assume all risk and absolves, releases and waives any and all

liability claims or demands against the S.F.S.D.S. Inc. it's officers, board members and each and

every member there of which may arise out of an act related to an injury.

Signature Date



From the editor

Hello,

editors. Vita.

i avMjivu. ^>tYQtYovi new editor a\^d publisher of our newsletter, mlj plea to our

m-entbershlp Is to help Improve the overall content of this newsletter.

This being my first publishing a^d editing job, i am. In need of som.e

Assistance, if there Is anything not here uou would like to see, please let nte know, if

there Is anything here uou thlnte. should be removed or edited, again, please let wa

te.now.

Thinking of contlrbutlng? Contributing cwa, artlcal Is s'ww.ple. if you would llfee

to do $>o, please drop w^t a note with what your thinking, if approprlte a\A,d spate

allows, I will be more than happy to publish It here giving credit to the budding author.

Thfli/utes, jint

(email: bergerJ@bellsouth.net)

954-575-5600

Don't Let

Market

Storms

Steer

You Off

Course

>

The key to surviving the "ups" and "downs" of the market is to

maintain a disciplined investment strategy. Here are some tips

to help you stay on course:

• Review Asset Allocations. Review your portfolio to evaluate how
your investments are performing in light of recent changes in the

market.

• Identify Opportunities. Be it a "bull" or "bear" market, there are

investment strategies that you can use to your advantage.

• Call Gruntal. Serving investors since 1880, we have the resources

and experience to help you develop a diversified portfolio that can

withstand market fluctuations and keep you on course.

Virginia F. Thompson
Senior Vice President-Investments

Gruntal & Co., L.L.C

800 Corporate Drive Suite 700

Fort Lauderdale, FL 33334

800/223-7358 954/489-7800

Member
NYSE/SPIC
www.gruntal.com

Gruntal&.Cq
Investment Advice Since 1880



Dance Scenes

Has anyone seen Brenda?



GETTING TO KNOW EACH OTHER . . .by Marilyn Roy
(Bet you have something in common with all our members, including our officers.)

Our new club president, Frank Szabo, was born naked in Cleveland, Ohio, but moved south in '71 and

attended Ft. Lauderdale High. He put on some dancing shoes and began his trek to us in 1985. That was

when he began dancing locally at Arthur Murray. He ventured into country dancing at Desperado and

Davie Junction and from there learned West Coast Swing.

Frank joined our club in 1996 and has been on the board for two years. He now contributes his time

and talents as our leader and hopes to see our club grow with new members and those who are already

members get to know each other and work as one team.

In addition to dancing, Frank is interested in cars. Although he works as a Custom Care Consultant at

Holman Lincoln/Mercury in Pompano, he still enjoys talking cars in his off- time too. So, get to know

Frank—talk to him about cars!

!

Saul Cohn was also born naked. He left his hometown of Philadelphia at age 3 when his family moved

to Broward. He attended South Broward High, served in the Air Force and attended U ofM and U of Mis-

souri. He's now selling investments, but his main interest is nutrition and he is involved with a company

named New Vision.

Into dancing since high school, Saul has been with our club since it started and has served on the board

off and on since 1993. He is now vice-president and hopes to help make it a "first-class operation like it

used to be."

His other hobbies are photography, computers, and finding "great deals" at flea markets and thrift

shops. So, get to know Saul—ask him about nutrition, or his great buys.

Secretary of the Board, Brenda Chica, came into the world in Washington Heights, New York, in the

same state of undress. She got smart fast and moved to Miami by the time she was 3 months old.

Brenda learned to dance in junior high by attending dances at Bayfront Park, N. Miami War Memorial,

and danced her way through Edison High. She even danced on Channel 10 TV's Bandstand.

Actively involved with the club since its inception, she has been a board member for eight years, and

served many of them as secretary. Brenda would like to see the club more united and "a family like we

once were." Want to know Brenda better? Ask her about her grandchildren, or her alter ego "Rita"!

Ray Yang, was not only born nude, he still likes to be whenever possible. He was born in Hong Kong,

educated in England, but graduated from college in the U.S. Retired from banking, Ray keeps busy as a

board member for the S. Broward YMCA as well as presently serving as our treasurer.

He started his love of dancing at Desperado's doing the two-step and now dances to anything that's

played. He has been with our club for seven years and is in his fourth year on the board, previously serv-

ing as president.

Ray's other hobbies include computers, photography, traveling and, of course, going to the beach as he

was born. Now there's a topic about which he'll gladly talk.

Our membership officer, Dominic Sparacino, likewise was born with no clothes, but with a full head

of hair, which he still has! From Chicago, Dom moved here in 1957 and attended one year at South Bro-

ward High. He learned to dance as a teenager and now really enjoys swing and hustle.

He's been with the club since 1995 and on the board since '96. He puts in many hours, both at the

dances and on his computer, signing up new members and keeping our roster of addresses, phone num-

bers, birthdays, etc., updated.

Dominic is a retired swimming pool contractor who also likes boating, fishing, free diving and snow

skiing. If you don't know him. introduce yourself when you come into the dances and definitely let him
know if any of your original information has changed.

OK, I know you've figured it out. Even if you aren't from the same city, high school, or business, we all

have something in common!



The South Florida Swing Dance Soci
ety

Welcomes Or Welcomes Back

JEANETTE MADEA
Ray WILLIAMS
Pete WILLETS
Mary PLATT
Marci WOLFF
Deborah GRIMSTEAD
Marian S PRAGUE
Jim KEENAN

Phyllis PARFITT
Debbie LEVIN
John W. BUTLER
Jerry K. STEIN
George VELAZQUEZ
AL SHULTZ
Andi WEISS
JOAN M. HANDELSMAN
RICHARD DALEO

Happy Birthday

April

EDDIE SNOW
REGINA ZIFF
JOHN W. BUTLER
Donna Clute
Betty Stutz
Diane Sparks
JOSEPHINE TURNER
HOWARD MARLOW
SUSAN LOVEIRA
LINDA STROSBERG
Lee Snow
MICHAEL W. VGARTE
RAY ELLIOTT
Guido Ruiz
MAORO HI POL
Are you missing from the Birthday List?

E-Mail _ Domcino@ilcs.net or (954) 788

If so,

•3201

May
Saul Cohn
John Brooke
Ronnie Campbell
Dominic SPARACINO
Susan Cantwell
Virginia Thompson
Marilyn Roy
John Meyer
Byron (Shorty) Snyder
GEORGE VELAZQUEZ
MURRAY ROFFELD
MARY ANN MORRIS
CHRIS ELWONGER
HELEN LUMI
NATALIE KAPLAN
GAILE ESKO



ISquare Dance Partner Desired!

Ever want to learn how to Square Dance?

There is a class starting in October and I am in need of a

Square Dance Partner.

If you are interested

Contact Winifred Davis.

Cell Phone: 954-260-9969

Home Phone: 954-441-5711

"SmiIe...Come dance with us!"

A Few General Rules of the Dance Floor:

A refresher for us all.

With the increase in attendance dancers should abide by typical rules of the

dance floor. Courteous dancing makes for a more enjoyable evening for everyone in

attendance. Here are a few simple guidelines that might help, but they will only help

if they are followed.

1

.

Safety: While approaching your dance space, be aware of others already dancing.

Please do not place your partner, yourself or others in avoidable danger.

2. While dancing, be aware of your space. If you do not have the room to pull off

that double turn to a side lunge with a drop dip, don't do it. Dance space is con-

trolled by the leader.

3. Bumping other dancers. This will happen. When it happens to you, simply ac-

m knowledge the mishap with a smile, apologize quickly and complete your dance.

4. Dance to the level of your partner. The goal is to enjoy the dance, not to flash

moves your partner may not be comfortable with.

5. Thank your partner, if you've enjoyed yourself, tell them.

6. Do not eat too much garlic.

7. Thank your DJ. Many hours are spent finding music to aid our dancing enjoy-

ment. If you like the music, be sure your DJ knows.



Here and There
by Jimmy Gee

Things are happening before I can print them.

Wow! Last Sunday afternoon's crowd at the Elk's club didn't

get there before 5:30 pm but after that it was great...the food

they serve is terrific plus the fabulous prices! It was nice to see Donna and Ernie,

George and Debbie, Dottie and Jose, Dominic and his escort and Yvonne sitting at

the same table - it was really a good Sunday.

Got to see a lot of new faces at our monthly dance at the Elk's club...John Brook

and Virginia Thompson -newcomers...I guess Richard gave up his town car...that was

the blonde in red dancing up a storm... Bruce Pagan missed seeing you at our

dances... Danny Lopez always gives Sue Ellen a hand with the food... Big Joe is a

sight for sore eyes...Yvonne with a big hat hides her beauty..1 don't know Chris-

tine's last name but you really lit up the dance floor... Tina C. Has me at a loss for

words...Jeff and Donna make a nice couple...Linda Strasburg, the name doesn't

sound like a dancer, but she is... Jan and Bob steady customers and also a very n\ce

couple ...Jill Taylor and Gale Inhaul now living here...welcome! Donna Mar, to me

she puts all and I mean all the dancers behind her - what a cute little dancer ...

Jane and Bob, it's lasting a long time ...

Jan Garner it's not that hard to learn how to dance ...we had a few visitors from

Connecticut...Jeanette, your beauty will get you to the top...Reba Cole is a real pro-

fessional dancer.

You, the dancers, have used my Real Estate

services or referred me to your family and friends

a lot this past year. All I can say is "Thanks", and

I'll definitely be sponsoring ANOTHER dance for

the club this year just to show my appreciation.

Pete Willets

954-980-5053
PeteWillets@yahoo.com

Realtor since 1972, Floridan since the earth was cooling

10
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Upcoming Events

4/20 SFSDS Dance: Plantation Elks. NW 5th St, Plantation.

4/26 1st and 3rd Friday of the month at 8:30. Arthur Murray Dance Studio.

1153 North Federal Highway (just North of Sunrise Boulevard) $5.00

5/4 Ft. Lauderdale Airport Hilton. Swing @ Sea Pre-cruise Dance.

Workshops $10.00, Dance $15.00 www.yeeaaahhhh.com

5/5-12 Swing at Sea 2002- For more information, call 800-503-9600 or

www.yeeaaahhhh.com

5/17 SFSDS Dance: Plantation Elks. NW 5th St, Plantation

5/23-26 Grand Nationals. Atlanta Ga. (http://www.gndcatlanta.com/)

6/1 Special SFSDS Dance. Event information below!

6/7-9 Orange Blossom Dance Festival. Orlando

( http://www.orangeblossomdancefestival. com/orangefestival/index. htm

6/20-23 BOOGIE ON THE RIVERWALK XVI. Jacksonville. 1-888-263-5222

6/29 SFSDS Dances: Plantation Elks. NW 5th St, Plantation

7/4-7 Indepen-DANCE. Ft. Lauderdale. Yes, right here at home!

• (http://www.independance-swing. com/)

Free Dance! Free Dance! Free Dance! Free Dance! Free Dance!

Saturday, June 1st, 2002!

Birthday event for Jimmy Gee and all other Gemini's.

A dance is in the planning stages for June 1, 2002. Current plans have the

you would like to show off your cooking skills feel free to bring a little

't#«uhow. Door prize drawn at 10:30.

/ 8:00PM to Mid-night

Hollywood Multi-Purpose Center

2030 Polk St., Hollywood.

So clean offthose dance shoes, put away your walletplease come and
enjoy thisfree evening.

n



Sundays Plantation Elks Club, 7351 NW 5th St.

Each and (almost) every Sunday!

3:00 To 7:00 PM

Dance in the lounge area to pre-recorded music

Food: Inexpensive and Tasty

Beverages: Full Bar Reasonable Prices

Dance Partners Available Upon Request!

*

IN6 TIME!
South Florida Swing Dance Society, Inc. P.O.Box 81-4147 Hollywood, FL. 33081-4147

Swing Dancers HotLine (305) 944-9917

Address Correction Requested


